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New Theater Unity Day Raider Rampage 




Pages 4&9 season. Pages 5-8 
emocratic Socialists of America 
rotest CIA recruitment 
Three days of protest over CIA recruit-
on the University ofDayton campus will 
to a close today with a demonstration 
"de the Jesse Phillips Placement Center. 
According to Jon Wentz, spokesperson 
the Democratic Socialists of America 
A), the group sponsoring the demonstra­
his organiz.ation wishes to protest the 
· ence agency's activities against other 
Wentz said that enough evidence has been 
bled to show that, rather than an intelli­
egathering agency, the CIA has become 
lved in terrorism and international drug 
king. 
eju tdon t think th t typeofor aniza­
is com ti bl with the American educa­
system "W ntz aid. He cited the 'hurch 
mi ion r rts after the 1 7 overthr w 
ile and the m re r cnt Cary re rts n 
involvement with Latin American drug 
to fund the icaraguan Contr a evi ­
supporting his claim. 
ause of those a tivitie , Wentz said, 
CIA has "no place on our campus." 
Wentz said the UD Chapter of the DSA is 
of a national organization and, with its 
th Chapter on 52 campuses nationwide, 
prises the largest student organization in 
the country. He added that chapters from Ohio 
State, Wright State, Columbus University, 
Ohio University and Miami University have 
joined with his chapter in the protests. 
Wentz said tha4 while there is no chapter 
of the DSA at WSU, his group is accommo­
dating those who wish to become involved. 
As of now, he said, there are three or four 
"actual members, n but that "at our demonstra­
tions, we've been pulling out a fair number of 
students from Wright State." 
Wentz said that there is no connection 
between his group and communist move­
ments in the U.S., saying that, "What we say 
is that we don't recognize that there are any 
(truly) ocialistcountries in the world today." 
He said that the Soviet Union's form of gov­
ernment doe not qualify becau e, in his opin­
ion, to have a ociali t democracy, there must 
fir t be ome sort of democratic system in 
place. 
"We have been critical of the communist 
ountries," he said. 
Wentz said that, o far, opinion is mixed a 
far as his organization goe . He said that the 
UD admini tration released a statement today 
saying that they will continue to allow the CIA 
to recruit on campu and that student opinion 
"falls somewhere between interest and sup­
port, in some case rejection of our position." 
but added that there has been no 
violent reaction as yet. 




A matter of controversy in the medical 
· Yhas recently involved the Wright State 
'vtnity School of Professional Psychol­
(SOPP). The issue at hand is whether psy­
ll*htsshould be allowed to prescribe cer­
psychoactive drugs that, until now, only 
essional psychiatrists have been licensed 
The Anny requested that the SOPP come 
With a plan for "conducting a limited trial 
train military psychologists to prescribe ;i, Inc. 
ctive drugs under specified condi­
')" ." The SOPP proposal is being analyzed . l 
the Anny.;di an 
Two ofWSU's faculty are pushing for the 
lementation of this proposal by the Army 
and psychologists everywhere. Dr. Ronald 
Fox who is the current dean of the SOPP, and 
Dr. Anan Barclay, the associate dean for aca­
demic affairs of SOPP came up with a pro­
gram to train psychologists to prescribe cer­
tain psychoactive drugs while under a grant 
from the American Psychological Associa­
tion, of whom Fox is recording secretary. 
The two have stated that dentists, nurses, 
and other medical personnel are given the 
right to prescribe drugs, and psychologist 
should have the right as well, ifgiven the right 
training. The two doctors also argued that the 
implementation ofthese policies would "serve 
the public interest" and limit the number of 
people accountable for a patient's treaunent 
The question of how much training is needed 
is the taSk set to SOPP. Fox believes that the 
see "SOPP'' page 11 
A chlld looks off In to the crowd during yesterday's Unity Day rally. See 
related pictures pages 4 and 9. Photo by Traci Huff 
·sAFE expands services for 
upcoming Finals Week 
By PHILIP E.L. GREENE 
News Editor 
SAFE, the student volunteer escort pro­
gram at Wright State, will expand its services 
for Finals Week. 
According to Steve Homan, criminal in­
vestigator for Public Safety, an additional 
escort will be stationed in the lobby of the 
Library from 7 p.m. to midnigh4 Monday 
through ThurS<lay, next week. 
Homan said that the normal SAFE service 
will be available, as well, but that the extra 
escort has been made available for students 
who may study late at the Library. 
"(Students) can still call over and have 
someone come over from Allyn Hall," Ho­
man said. 
SAFE is a volunteer project which offers 
escorts to students during evening hours to 
help prevent potential attacks. Students 
who wish to make use of the ·servic~ 
may call the Ombudsman's Office in 
Allyn Hall at 873 ·.12. 
l 
c 
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Air Force to construct high-tech adventure theater 
By CHRIS ROWELY 
Associate Writer 
Fantasy adventures will 
soon become an integral 
part of the United States Air 
Force Museum at Wright­
Patterson Air Force Bas . A 
5.7 million contract has 
been recently awarded to 
construct an IMAX theater. 
IMAX, which is a giant 
wide creen theater and the 
large t in the world, will 
add an important new 
dimension to the museum. 
The theater itself will 
at 500 people in tiered 
continental seating. The 
entir complex is de igned 
to enhan e the IMAX xpe­
rience. Per on in th audi­
en e will wa h high inten­
ity en on a slightly 
to be con. 
News editor spotlights "The Evil That Men Do" 
Thoughts and 
Musings 
by Philip E.L. Greene 
answers to these, and many 
other questions concerning 
evil, inju lice, immorality, 
and every other ill which 
society has acquired during 
Pleased to meet you. its evolution. Whenever 
Hope you guessed my there comes an event which 
name. di gusts and horrifies the bulk 
But what' s confusing you of a ociety, there is evil, and 
Is just the nature of my there is anger that such evil 
game can be allowed to exist. Calls 
- Sympathy for the Devil for tamping it out, annihilat­
Rolling Stones, 1968 ing it; for loosing the grip of 
Who is this Devil? From the demon which has grasped 
where doe he ome? What, u and who holds us in its 
xactly i th "naLurc of hi ufC ·ating grip a und, and 
gam ?' yet, th re 1 not a week which 
There i a great deal of p f re we are again 
Lime spent ear hing f r the unwilling witne to th ·---------------,I I Term paper, the i , typing of all ~ ft 
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curved screen that allows rience will come from a ix "fantasy to fanta tic, daz­ n w theat r i 
viewers to ob rve down 
well as up and to the side. 
This will provide a more 
reaJi tic view of I.he horizon 
a een fr m an aircraft 
c kpit. Jn addition, a 
unique rolling I p projec­
t r will pr vid teadine 
and fi u far a ve avcra 
ilm quality. urther en­
hancem nt of the film expe­
evil that men do. 
Religions, from all over 
the world, from nearly every 
culture, have pointed the fin­
ger at an evil deity which, in 
constant struggle again t the 
forces of Light, seek to de­
stroy th peace and sanctity 
which the god of goodness 
wishes us to have. 
We are taught that the way 
of goodness is difficult and 
uoict We must forsaken 
many things which tempt us, 
\\ihich, at first ight appear 
dclcctabl , but which arc, 
und rncath , r ttcd and putrid, 
holding only ickne nd 
d m. Eternal damnati n 
awai th wh r c the 
way f the god who rule 
with a irm hand. An eternity 
spent with the devil who 
tempted us away from the
D bb• H 
e 1e arry goes Def, Dumb & Blonde 

I By CHRIS CATO 

I Associate Writer 

Deborah Harry has al­
.J 	ways been a distinguished 
woman in pop music, most 
noted for satirical twists in 
melodies and lyrics. Sleek 
moves on her videos h ve 
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CC'fJ~~. HJ il ) 
tra k, high fidelity sound 
ystem. 
This high-tech theater 
will provide every viewer 
with a sen of being in the 
action. Images are id to be 
of "un urp iz , clarity 
and impact, with br th-tak­
ing reali m and participation 
f r th viewer." ritic have 
called the IMAX experien 
ways of Light, into Darkness 
and into suffering. 
In the West, in the Chri ­
tian religions, the devil is 
called by many names. It is 
called the Devil, Lord of 
Darkness, Lord of the Flie , 
the Bea t, the Satan, Lucifer. 
From other religions, we have 
borrowed Beelzebub, the 
Behemoth, and many others. 
And to it we attribute the 
ource and impetus of our 
many evil acts. 
We look at t rrori and 
we y that they are men of 
Saum. We I k at th Hol 
au t and say that it was an t 
ofaD vil. Wel katJimmy 
Bakker and Jimmy wag art 
nd call them mi led mini n 
of Lucifer. 
That name for the Evil 
One, Lucifer, came from the 
talion. This attitude contin­
ues on Harry's latest album, 
Def, Dumb, & B Ionde, her 
debut on the Sire/Reprise 
label. 
Deborah Harry, ten years 
ago, was at the pinnacle of 
pop music, like her current 
labelmate, Madonna. 
Known then as Blondie, she 
r-------------------------~mI 	 back of u 
1 ttentio11: Wright State Students PmceediJ 
: Got some great party pictures? 	 loua~~ 
~ Need help on a school assignment? deaturu 
Iu ~ Parents forget what you look like? ­
Chairer 
: Bring your film to University Photo Cente ::~ 
I In the University Shoppes across from Wright State llatience 
I ~led."s 
I 	 $3.00 off processinQ per roll of C-41 film Bsu add 
I M-FI lO-B 
I SAT 10-5 
1.:;.0FF.ER EXl?IRESJOJ3lL89. 
·, 1: :• 1 1; t 1,) J 1 >f ! l > ••...J 1------t 1 
wa a hit with her sma h Bl ndie days. Songs I~ 
single "Rapture." Picking Want That Man" area 
up some tips from some a hit. "Ki s It Better," 
originator of rap, she began "Get Your Way" are r 
to rap with a laissez faire niscentof the Harry'sa 
attitude in her ongs. Since to slide her conversati 
then, Harry has been on and your ears. The al bum I 
off of the charts. some hope for avid fa · 
The new album ha ongs Harry who want to see 
that remind you of the old stay in the game of mu 
zling to magnificent, and 
tartling to pecta ular." 
on tructi n i expected 
gin oon with comple­
tion ex ted in the pring 
of 19 1. A gl d me, 
t.anding 0 fi t high and 
encl in an atrium, will 
mpri th 1 by to the 
theater and the fi al point 
~ r th entire mplex. Th 
time of Jewish exile in Baby­
lon. There was, at the time, a 
particularly harsh and hated 
king ofBabylon by that name, 
and he came to be identified 
with The Satan (which, coin­
cidentally, mean imply "the 
adversary" . It i befitting 
tbatthenameoftheSa~n . the 
one which is id ntifiable as a 
name, rather than a a title, i 
the name of a human for it i 
the human which is The Sa­
tan, whi his the Evil One. 
I do not say that there i no 
evil in our world. Th re i , of 
c ur . There ha alway 
n and there hall alway 
be evil where there are hu­
man. 
rd I ay th t there are 
no deitic , either g r 
evil. Th t w hall ind out 
when we pass from 
tructed in fr nt of, and 
linked to, the exi ting m 
um building . w 
Upon completion, the 
theater and lobby will be 
tran f erred to the pan. an 
m nt of the Air For e. A By PHIL 
n minal admi i n fee 
har ed f r th n w News E 
"We' 





this world to another. Wright S
But! do say that there 
Nixo1 
source outside ourselv 
held onwhich we might poi 
being the source of our official 
deed , for it is we who dent Pail 
our live not a god na town at tl 
event nor a force in honor 
comes from without. It speakers
who determine what i area road
orevil within ourselves 
our Ives. 
Con ider the Ly 
problem. There we 
g ernmcm whic h, as f 
w are c nc m ed, i e' 
allegedl y 
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ing m WSU Unity Day Rally draws students, faculty, 

ion, the 
will be and administration in show of antidiscrimination pan. 
rce. A 
n fee 
~ n w 
' 
By PHILIP E.L. GREENE 
News Editor 
"We'r h r t make a tr n tatemcnt 
that aJl pie ... have a right to be on thi 
campu ." 
With tho e word , Harold Nixon, vice 
president of Student Affairs proclaimed 
Monday, November 20 as Unity Day at 







Nixon, speaking at the Unity Day Rally 
held on Founder's Quad Monday, read the 
official declaration from university Presi­
dent Paige E. Mulhollan, who was out of 
town at the time of the rally, naming the day 
in honor of the rally. Nixon was one of 10 
speakers from the university and Dayton 
area lO address the 300-500 students, faculty 
and staff members who gathered there as a 
show of solidarity against recent racist 
evmts which have occurred on this and other 
CID 
"(Wright State) encourages, supports 
Ind welcomes a vital minority presence," 
and added that the rally was meant to unite 
faculty, tudents and staff at the university 
against "raci m, sexism, anti-semitism and 
all the other negative 'ism '." 
d 
.. page 11 The rally was sparked, among other 
things, by literature circulated on campus by 
agroup calling itself The Nationalist Move-e llltlll The letter, which appeared in campus 
mailboxes, advocated what it called "major­
ityrule." The literature was seen as racist by 
t" are a many. It called for "control of the burgeon­
Better,n ing non-white, non-Christian, non-English­
speaking" minority and the revocation of 
What the group sees as special privileges for 
minorities. 
The rally was attended by four members 
of the Nationalist Movement who carried 
both the American flag and their own along 
with signs saying "the majority not the mi­
llOrity must rule." The members stayed in 
back of the crowd and did not enter into the 
n,,,..,.A~=-lfS 
r~~~ 
The hour-long rail y was opened by Char­
l0tta Taylor, presidentofWSU's Black Stu­
dent Union and one of the originators of the 
CVe.nt along with Student Government 
Chairer, Roni Wilson-Vinson. Taylor 
OJ>ened the proceedings saying, "over the 
Till... 
t'Q.}L couple of months, the tolerance and 
Ylllb.rate I"' ence of Wright State students have been 
~ted." She spoke for the membership of the 
l film 8SU adding, ''The Black Student Union is 
he · 
rem full force. We are determined to beMAD d 
·n an make a difference." 
Taylor's reference was to a programum1 "f ·. ~b n· . 
1. ._.. ~) .. 'ff rrector of Student Deve onmenr 1 
Mi~ rwh § .... c"•akl• •ll fr! and Ho ... l all•ed 
?. j >i usmg, c ae o ey, c 
M.A.D., Making A Difference. The program 
has distributed buttons which state "I'm 
M.A.D. and I'm not going to take it anymore!,, 
and "Making A Difference by Taking A 
Stand." Coakley started the program after 
learning of racist incidents at the campus of 
17,000 students. 
During his speech, Coakley raised one of 
the buttons and said "We need to live what this 
button says every day." He said that if people 
wait for others to make a change, the change 
will never occur, and he called upon the stu­
dents to begin making a stand to eliminate 
racism wherever they confront it 
Wilson-Vinson also spoke to the crowd of 
students, faculty and staff members and called 
upon them to wipe out racism and intolerance 
to diversity. 
"It's up to you to spread the word as to what 
a diverse campus we are. It's up to you to make 
a difference," Wilson-Vinson said. 
She said that intolerance is not "a black or 
female problem, it's everybody's problem. 
It's up to us. Let's do it." 
Another student speaker, Robert Hayes, of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, likened racism to 
cancer. He said that, just as cancer takes on 
many forms, so does discrimination, in the 
forms of racism, sexism and religious intol ~r-
ance. 
. "Presently - there · is ,no . aur~for · caP er·" 
IU 'J ,.,: '!'Jl.U .•• ~ Jl'.1 • l~ .. • · ­
tta•yessam. 'nmwereareuocrorsanosc1ent1st 
· 
She added "We gather because we want to 
working to find one. Presently, there is no make sure we show respect for the diversity oi 
cure for racism. But if we can work together everyone and show disgust that anyone would 
like doctors and scientists ... maybe we can think we would roll over and play dead. We 
find a cure for racism." will not" 
After Hayes, another student leader She reminded the audience that "injustice 
spoke. Doug Merk, president of the Univer- anywhere is injustice everywhere," and asked 
sity Center Board, which represents student those present to take part in a candlelighting 
organizations, said, ''Those who are biased ceremony to show support for unity between 
are the only true minority." an people. 
Two Dayton-area organization represen- "May the flames of those candles reach 
tatives were present at the rally. Bonnie from heart to heart and from mind to mind," 
Beaman Rice, vice-chairman of the regional Harris said. 
Executive Committee for the Anti-Defama­ The wind prevented the candles from stay­
tion League of B'Nai B'Rith and the Rever­ ing lit and the crowd improvised by simply 
raising the candles overhead as Shanklin ledend Robert Shanklin, of the American 
them in "We Shall Overcome," the rallying Friends Service and the Dayton Chapter of 
the Rainbow Coalition. hymn to the civil rights marchers in the 
ks , 1960's.Shanklin recalled Jesse Jac on s com-
After that, a group split off from the crowd parison of humanity to a quilt, with many 
~d began circling the elevated grassy area ofdifferent designs and patterns fit together to 
The Quad, calling on others to follow. Wilson­make an entire picture. 
Vinson, noticing this, asked the crowd to re­"However, once in a while, we get a 
spond and, for several minutes, the ralliers rotten piece of cloth," he said. 




The Quad and included it in his 
"Let the wind blow," he said. "Let the 
wind blow (away) all racism and biases. Let 
·t blow." His statement was an-
sporadic shouts of"U_nity! Unity! Unity!" and 
cheers. 
After the event, Nixon said that he was at 
the turnout and that he was also pleased with 
the participation of those gathered. 
swered by cheers and applause from the "I think the message is very clear," he said. 
" J ' J~",,,.c ltsen~ev,ery,;Studenuhe.elean:messagethat
-the opportum.tv-tcrmake - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
1.41A •J see "Rally'' page 10 
.t blow. Let 1
crowd.·-·,riw· ..... t ·~t:'e
emus 
an impact as students hereatWright State. We 
must accept diversity," Shanklin continued. 
"As we look at the faculty, as we look at the ad­
ministration, you as students must make a dif­
ference. You must make the administration 
accountable. Humanity and unity with diver­
sity assures security." 
The speeches were closed by WSU Board 
of Trustee member Sarah Harris. Harris took 
the podium and delivered the most emphatic 
speech of the day. 
"We're here because there has been a spark 
ofracism that has appeared in the form ofma­
terial circulated by the white supremacists," 
Harris said in her opening. "I'm here to tell 
you that that spark will get stamped out and 
will not become a fire on our campus." 
Harris said she was "insulted and dis­
gusted" that there were people who "did not 
respect the dignity of others" because they 
were different 
Harris, who was interrupted several times 
by cheers and applause, praised the gathering. 
"By your presence, you have made the 
statement that racism is unwanted, unwar­
ranted and unwelcome here. By your presence 
here, you have indicated that discrimination in 
Photo by Traci Huff any form is unacceptable,,, Harris said. 
--· · ---· ---~------11111111111111m~~--------·-
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Harold Nixon: 
''Let November 20th be... 
Rev.Robert 
Shanklin, Dr. Sarah 
Harris, Vice 
President Harold 
Nixon, and Mike 
Coakley supported 
a unified crowd 
that was formed to 
hear what is 
needed to defeat 
racism. As candles 
burned as a symbol 
of unity, the 
Nationalists waved 
flags in a vain stand 
against the crowd. 
.
I A 
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Depth, strength and speed character·ze WSU basketball 

-----------------------------~ 
By JEFF LOUDERBACK 

Sports Editor 
Wright State head coa h Ralph Under­
hill lo t almo t 1,000 points and 600 re­
bounds with the departure of senior Ron­
dey Robin on and Brad Smith. But he 
gained what Inside Sport feel is the 
ond tronge t clas of recruits am ng 
major independen . 
Quickne at guard and added tr ngth 
is what Underhill need d i r W U' third 
n in Divi i n I - quickne and 
depth i what Und rhill got. 
"The mo t-as ed qu ti n of me since 
last season is how we're going to replace 
Brad and Rondey ," Underhill said. "What 
people forget is that our staff has had to 
replace an entire starting five before and 
came back to win over 20 games the next 
year." 
Granted~ that occurred when WSU 
competed on the Division II level. But 
this version of the Raiders could go 13 
players deep. 
"If you count on one or two certain 
players, and they get injured, then you are 
in trouble. Depth help a team sustain a 
long season," Underhill said. "We hope to 
nin 
"We have a 1 t 
ju t enough vet ran 
to bring th young guy around," Underhill 
said. 
ago," Underhill said. "We need for him to 
t the tone in ide with his aggres ive 
altitude and board work." 
Benton ha been a pl 
WSU. In the exhibition 
1 in , gra 
wiped t ur t al . 
f y uth, but w h v 
at th right 1t1 n 
cl 
rienced and phy ical AA 
u d, B nt n uri 
r bound and 
Five opponen -Akron, Georgia 
Scott Benton Dave Dinn Marc Mumphrey Southern, Kent State, St. John's and South 
Rebounding void filled by freshmen enforcer 





It's a necessity for every basketball team, professional or 
collegiate. 
And it•s something that Wright State is in dire need ofafter 
losing the school's single-season rebound leader Rondey 
Robinson and Basketball Times honorable mention All­
Mideast pick Brad Smith. 
WSU head coach Ralph Underhill corraled a trio ofenforc­
ers and a 7-0 shot-swatting center to account for crucial inside 
personnel losses. 
True freshmen Bill Edwards and Sean Hammonds along 
with redshirt freshman JeffUnverferth are expected to assist 
juniors Scott Benton and Dave Dinn in the paint 
Versatile forward Dan Skeoch is the fourth freshman on 
the 1989-1990 version of the Wright State basketball team. 
Edwards, a 6-8 forward, brought a roar to the WSU crowd 
in the exhibition battle with the AAU Verich Reps. Early in the 
contest,Edwards leapedabovetherim totipin amissbyWSU 
guard Tyrell Cromwell 
The former Carlisle basketball standout led the Raiders in 
that contest with 16 points on an eight for 12 shooting 
perii nuance. He also add tl seven rebounds. 
"Bill has very strong athletic ski.Ifs as a basketball player. 
tay away from injuries of c ur e. Being 
able to sub Litute -- having depth - will ... 
help avoid injurie . ' 
The guard corp is where the Raider are 
deepe t Sophomore Mark Woods and Marc 
Mumphrey return after gaining exten ive 
playing time freshmen. Both playe aw 
action in 27 game la t n. 
Ir n Man nior hri Wampler ha 
played in all 3 gam over three n . H 
wa th only Raid r t tart all 2 gam 1 t 
n. 
Juni r c 11 ge tran f Tyr 11 Cf mw U 
bring W U blazing • ~ n i u 
d fense and intellig nt leadership. 
Cromwell. wh igned with WSU last 
season but was forced to return to Philadel­
phia au e of family illne • is expected to 
guide the Raiders from the point guard pot. 
"Woods, Cromwell, Mumphrey, Wam­
pler and (Rob) Haucke give us maturity at 
guard," Underhill said. "There i a po ibil­
ity that all five of our guards could see 
playing time. Woods and Mumphrey give us 
experience at guard. even though they' re just 
sophomore . " 
Cromwell has impressed Underhill with 
his preseason play. 
"H nrovide more stability at guard. 
I've been pleased with his preseason performance,"Underhill 
said. 4'With the losses we've suffered inside, he could really 
come in and be a big contributor." 
Similar to Edwards is Louisville freshman forward Sean 
Hammonds. A rugged board-banger, Hammonds was signed 
Bill Edwards Sean Hammonds 
by Underhill wheri recruit Edwin Pritchett failed to meet 
NCAA academic requirements. 
"We were interested in Sean from the beginning of the 
rec~iting Qrocess but just di!ln't have an ow~ ~t for 

J rum," Uncidrhi 1said. "When a spbt unexpectedly opened· 

up in the summer, we were happy he was still available." 

He's a mart player, a competit r nd a 
hu tier," Underhill said. "Mo t impor­
tantly he' comfortable with the point 
guard pot 
Rebounding i a maj r con em, pe­
cially with the l e of Robin n and 
mith. Junior center Scott Bent n and 
re hirts Dave Dinn and Jeff Unverl rth 
will help lidify W U' in id gam . 
Fre hm n en~ r Bill Edward and 
ted L offer 
immedi te r unding · tanc . An ther 
fre hman, c nter Mi e N har, c uld 
eventually ~ ch · w y into a tarting 
po iti n. Nahar, fr m H Hand, i th fir t 
ven-foot tall player in WSU h · tory. 
"We have a very good rebounding team 
overall. With Robinson and Smith last 
year, we outrebounded opponents by three 
a game. The year before, we were outre­
bounded by almo t four a game," Under­
hill said. "We have plenty of players who 
can bang the boards this year." 
The team's econd-leading rebounder 
and third-leading scorer as a sophomore, 
Dinn is expected to help provide leader­
ship and maturity for a young Raider 
squad. 
"Ifs very important for Dave to be re­
covered from hi bac injury and be able 
to do the thing he did so well two year 
Hammonds exhibited his powerful prowess against 
Verich Reps when he rocketed over fonner Universicy 
Cincinnati player Brian Williams for a driving layup. 
"We want to extend Sean's shooting range. He has g 
most of his points in the paint in high school - and now 
want to bring him out a little," Underhill said. "He's beena 
workhorse on the boards against some of the best competi 
in the Midwest" 
Redshirted because of knee problems last season. Un 
forth missed four weeks ofpractice due to a wrist injury. 
as the wrist improves, Underhill believes the 6-7 ~ rward 
produce positive results. 
"He has physically matured to the point where I expect 
to contend for a lot of playing time now," Underhill said._ 
proved when he came in that he wasn't afraid to mix 11 
inside with our veteran players ..." 
Pushing Benton for a starting position, Nahar could 
1~ 
extensive playing time. "He's going to be thrown in b 
quickly - but he's willing to work- and we'll work 
I 
with him," Underhill said. "We're trying to get him wet 
lenge more." 
According to a reference in the Wright State media 
6-6 forward Dan Skeoch could be "the sleeper ofthe inco 
freshnl_an class." ·~we're ~d ally deve~opiI)gDan · nro
man, which is a wing player," UnderhiU said. "He is as 
outside shooter." 
Alabama - aw po t-season a tion last 
ason. South Alabama up t Alabama 
the opening round of the AA t urna. 
m nt. 
WSU meets South Alabama in the fi 
game of St. John ' Joe Lape hick Mem 
Tournament. A victory over the Jaguan 
uld place the Raiders int a champi 
hip battle with t p 2 mem r t. John 
wh fa San Dieg in the oth r 
round game. 
.. t. John' ha n ver 1 t a ame in 
toum m nt," Und rhill id. "But ex 
en ball lub win n th r . lnex 
en team n'twin on th r ad." 
Cr mwell has hi own C rmula for 
ucce on the road. 
"The key objective is total concen 
tion - knowing what we have to do to 
the job done," Cromwell said. "All te.am 
are going to be tough at home. We can'1 
bow down. We can't be pu hover ." 
WSU ho ts the USAir Clas ic on De· 
cember 2 and 3. A championship conies 
with NIT participant Georgia Southern 
could occur. A rematch with Dayton~ 
for January 6 at the UD Arena. 
"I feel like we're really ahead of ow· 
selve with the strength of our schedule 
Underhill aid. "Con idering that this is 
just our third year in Divi i n I, thi 
i going to be a trem ndou challenge. 
But it' a challenge that Underhill 
thi can be met 
"We're much more solidifi d in 
po iti n,' Underhill aid." 
growing ev ry y ar. E h y • we' re 
impr vin ." 
Un erhill ha th up rt 
b 11 zani t and wi t 
"They face a tremend u h Henge, 
naly 
Wright State has the reputati n know 
how to win," Dick Vitale said. "Don't~ 
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all · ders set to conquer op pone t 

ion last 
abama ball coach in WSU history. games during their fir t three collegiate to earn a starting role. . 
t urna. Davis has posted winning records in seasons. Goedde, a 5'9' guard, averaged There are four newcomers to the team this 
eight of her la t 10 seasons. Her 1986-87 13.5 points last year, and provided long­ year - two junior college tranfers from Sin­
Davis enters 
in thefi team went to its first ever NCAA tourna­ range scoring for the Raiders. clair and two freshmen. Treva Greisdorn, a 
Mem 14th season ment with a 24-6 record-setting mark. Pat King, a 5'10' forward, averaged 8.7 senior from Marion Local, and Stacey Nolan, Jaguan 
Davis received coach-of-the-year honors points and 4.7 rebounds last year. Junior a junior from Fairmont, are expecte.d to con­1ampi 
for the Great Lakes Region in 1987. Sue Grace and sophomore Peggy Yingling tribute. These two Sinclair transfers bring a t. John 
r WSU set to enter the 89-90 season. are also back from last season. Grace, a lot of experience to the team, and they are ex­asWSU 
Davis tresse the importance of the team 5' 10' forward, averaged 4.9 points with a pected to pass that on to their new teammates. 
concept in basketball. "I don't care who 78.7 percentage from the free-throw line Greisdorn is a 5'9' forward and Nolan is a 
ut ex 
lnex 
women's gets the most points or so on," Davis said. and Yingling, a 6'3' center, averaged 10.2 5'6' guard. There are two freshmen who will 
"I only care about the team concept Our points per game. add additional talent to the team. Melanie 
ad." schedule will be more demanding and Others vying for a spot in the starting Taylor is a 5'8' guard from Kettering Alter 
1la for basketball challenging. They are ready for it- it's a lineup are two other seniors- Shayne and Kara Bridges is a 5'6' guard from Colum­
challenge that they are used to. We weren't Wadsworth, a 5'10' forward and Cindy bus East 
satisfied with our record last season. Our Banks, a 57 guard. Two juniors, Julie WSU has a lot of potential to improve last coach 
goal will be to improve." Miller, a 6'0' forward, and Jennifer Miller, season's record. The Raiders are excited 
The Raiders have nine players returning a 6'1' center, and vne sophomore, Lori about the beginning of the season. They hopeBy CINDY HORNER 
from last year. They have a strong return­ Brooks, a 5'10' guard, are also attempting to make it a successful one. r.., 
,, . 
icon De· Asst. Sports Editor ing nucleus. Four starters are back. The 
peon~ 
It's that time of year again. The bellrin­ five seniors will be providing the maturity 
)uthern gess are coming out. The weather is getting and experience. They also have height to 
colder. But basketball is just heating up.1yton ~ improve on last year's rebounding. 
The Wright State women's basketball ''The five seniors are looking well. 
d of OW· team is ready to conquer a much tougher They are showing their leadership:' Davis 
chedule ~bedule with old faces along with a few new said. "They want to make their last year a 
at this is mixed in. good one. They just feel that they want to 
thi WSU head coach Pat Davis holds the come out on top."
Jlenge. loogest hea coaching tenure at the univer­ The Raiders want to improve over la t
lerhill sity going into her 14th year. year's 10-18 record. Last season was the 
din 
Davi began her career at WSU in 1976 program's first losing season since the 
talent~ as a softball c , a ition he held 1982-8 campaign. 
w ' re through 19 3. In 1976, Davi also urned Amon_g the four returning tarters i a 
theduti f h d ba k tball c a h. Sh pair of eni r , Mi y Goedde and Kri tin Lori Brooks Missy Goedde Peggy Yingling 




Newcomers expected to bolster WSU defense 
'Don't~ 
from competitive basketball for two years. She played two 
years at Sinclair, averaging 17 points and six rebounds per 
along ttt By CINDY HORNER 
Asst. Sports Editor 
game.A lot of experience with a few new faces stirred in could er Freshmen Melanie Taylor and Kara Bridges are also new result in a winning combination if all the right ingredients are faces.there. 
Taylor, a 5'8' guard from Kettering Alter, was a Division The Wright State women's basketball team hopes to 
I-II all-area selection by the Dayton Daily News. She was 
) against have all the right ingredients as the Raiders get geared up for named Player-of-the Year by the Kettering-Oakwood TilTll!s.
Jniversicy the new season, which gets under way on November 25, Taylor was also a high school teammate of Peggy Yingling. 
layup. versus Canisius, at the P .E. Building. 
Bridges is a 5'6' guard from Columbus East, who made
fe has g The team has added four new players to a team that has 
the team as a walk-on. She was hampered by a knee injury in . and now nine back from last year. They have acquired two junior 
her senior year. Bridges was named to the All-City first team 
~·s been a COilege transfers from Sinclair, and two freshmen. 
twice in basketball. tcompeti Stacy Nolan and Treva Greisdorn are both transfers. 
''The new players are learning and adjusting," WSU S~yNolan, a 5'6' junior guard from Fairmont, is expected to Treva Griesdorn Stacy Nolan head coach Pat Davis said. 'They just need to learn the ason, Un MSlune the duties at point guard. Last year at Sinclair, Nolan 
named as the Region 12 tournament MVP. system. It's an adjustment period for them, it takes time, but t injury. set the school record in points, averaging 20.8 points per 
·~ rward Treva Greisdorn, a 5'9' senior forward, has been away I think they are doing alright." !ame. She was an all-region selection last season and was 
!Iexpect 
hill said. Former Flyer assistant on Underhill's staff 

to mix ii 
tant Bob Grote. A veteran larger pool of candidates after head track coach at Fairmont of Fame in 1987. the total picture here, from . After roaming the side­
1ar could the season, so we decided to East High School. He also Ehler competed in track at lines as Don Dono her' s assis­ assistant of 11 years, Grote scouting to academics to on­
experiencoo coaching duties Miami of Ohio, where he. Wn in b ~t at Dayton for 17 years, resigned his post to enter pri­ wait." the-floor coaching," Under­
at Versailles and Lanier, his earned a Bachelor of Science '11 work Jim Ehler became the newest vate business. 
WSU 
Valley resident retired as ath­
letic director of the Kettering 
school system in 1983. Ehler 
spent 10 years in that capacity 
after previously servin~ 
1 
as 
head basketball coach and 
high school alma mater. 
Still an active runner, 
ing Striders track club and 
wa indu9~d intq the Ohio 
Track Coaches ·Hall 
education administration ence is invaluable and were 
Ehlrr helped form the Ketter­
degree in health and physical 
education in 1950. He later 
earned a master's degree in 
from the school in Oxford, 
"Jim will be in~olvoo in 
getic and organized, and he's 
State." 
well known in coaching 
circles. His college experi­
happy to have him at Wright 
The long-time Miami hill added. "He's very ener­
him to~ Wright State assistant coach "We plan to add a full­
00 0ctober 15, which was the time assistant in the spring, in 
media 0J>ening day of practice. addition to keeping Jim in our 
theinCO Ehler, who serves on a long-range plans," 
)an · uroi~ Patit~m6 basis,· fills the void head coach Ralph Underhill 
He is as leff by former full-titrte assis- said. "There should be a much 
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Passing magician to guide Raiders' offense 
By JEFF LOUDE RBACK 
Sports Editor 
Cri ply, he whi tie a no­
1 k pa t center Scott 
Benton f r n ea y b ket. 
Gracefully, he interc p 
the inbound pas and lay it 
in for anoth r core. 
Forcefully, he h ut 
words f en uragement t 
f llow teamma 
Wright State int guard 
Tyrell Cromwell i a p ing 
magician, defensive gem 
and a confident leader -
and he's a talker, too. 
Tyrell Cromwell 
"Talking will win five to 10 ballgames a season. It gets 
teammates up- it gives them confidence," Cromwell said 
about offering words of encouragement to fellow WSU 
players. "Wright State hasn't possessed a constant positive 
talker. When I talk, it seem like I'm hollering. I'm just so 
inUlC'litalkStandout adjusts to the American ways 
By JEFF LOUDERBACK 
Sports Editor 
Men's basketball schedule 
Home games start at 7:30p.m. unless otherwise listed 
Nov.25,Sat, \llilmington 
Dec. 2, Sat., at Joe Lapchick 
Memorial 
Tournament 
\l/SU vs S. Alabama 
St. John's vs San Diego 





Dec. 6, \lied. , Bowling Green 
Dec. 9, Sat ., Central Michigan 
Dec. 13, \lied., at St. Francis (NY) 
Dec. 16, Sat., at U.S. International 
Dec. 19, Tues., at Southern Utah State 
Dec. 29, Fri., USAir Classic 
Georgia Southern vs. Howard (6:30 p.m.) 
\l/SU vs. Vermont (8:30 p.m. 
Dec. 30, Sat. , USAir Classic 
~-,,· ...... ,.... ,. ...... ·~ 
~ . 
Jan. 4,Thurs., 
Jan. 6, Sat., 
Jan. 13, Sat., 
Jan. 15, Mon., 
Jan. 20, Sat., 
Jan. 24, Wed., 
Jan. 27, Sat., 
Jan. 31, Wed., 
Feb. 3, Sat., 
Feb. 7, Wed. , 
Feb. 10, Sat. , 
Feb. 20, Tues., 
Feb. 24, Sat., 
Feb. 28, Wed 
Mar. 3, Sat. 
Mar. 5, Mon. 
.. ~ I .· ·.. · . 
r 21 1989 
W U head oa h Ralph Underhill plan to in rea e th 

tern , and feel Cromwell i a man uited to run the h w. 

"Tyrell i an inten competit r wh d e whale r it 

take to win. He' a great p er on the r and d 

m e many mi tak ," nderhill aid. "H ' 

taking th all away in ide. Tyrell and Mar 

au e hav for op ing player underneath ." 
romw II i prepared to play wh the term th " nd r­

hill tyle f play" - fa t t m . "I Ii e it wh n the bj ct 

i g tting up and d wn th c urt a fa t 

mwell, a hilad lphia nativ , aid. " 
pu no pre ur on m . I'm ht kn u at 92- 2, r mw 
give the ball to.' cir ve th Ian , pun un an m thly i ed th 
A two-time All Western onferen tat el ti n al the gl t giv W U a bri f 1 d with 1:1 left. 
Allan Hancock Junior Colleg in California, Cromwell CromwelJ helped bring the fan to their feel when 
igned with WSU last year, but returned home before l fted a pas to freshman center Mike ahar, who promp 
preseason practice becau e of family illness. provided a thunderous slam dunk. 
"I can say that I alway wanted to find out what it' like "The AAU game howed that we're team orient 
to play Division I college basketball," the 5-11 Cromwell That'll win five games per year," Cromwell said. "W 
said. "My junior college coach prepared me real well. He hustled - that will al o win game . I ju t go out there 
helped me develop and improve my mental and physical ay, 'Hey, let's hu tle and play hard - and cee w 
skill in basketball." happ n in the end." 
I will have an easier time 

posting up insid - I' 11 

able to push away to get 

po ition," ahar said. "By 

being tr nger, I'll also be 

a l to run up and down the 









h) Ralph Und rhill and i 

that Wright State would th be t univer ity for me to 

attend," ahar said.' Wright State' ac demic program was a 

main rea on al o. I realize the BA i foronly a mall number 

of player ." 

Women's basketball schedule 
Home games start at 7p.rn. unless otherwi e listaed 
Consolation Game (6:30 p.m.) Nov. 25, Sal, Canisius (5: 15 p.m.) WSU vs. LaSalle 
Championship Game (8:30 p.m.) Dec. 2, Sat., at Northern Illnois Dec. 28, Thurs., at La Salle Tourn 
SL Francis (NY) Tournament Dec. 29, Fri., at LaSalle Tourn 
at Dayton (8 p.m.) WSU vs South Carolina Jan. 4, Thur .. at Dayton 
Jan. 10,Wed., Chicago State Northern Illinois vs Ball State Jan. 6, Sat., Evansville 
at Youngstown State Dec. 3, Sun., at orthern illinois Jan. 8, Mon., Xavier 
at Akron Tournament Jan. 13, Sat., Maryland-Baltiln 
U.S. International Consolation Garne County 

Eastern Kentucky 
 Championship Game Jan. 15, Mon.. at Youngstown State 
at Liberty Dec. 7, Thurs., Eastern Michigan Jan.17, \lied., at Miami 
Central State Dec. 9, Sat.. at Lady Herd Classic Jan. 20, Sat., Eastern illinois 
Northern Illinois Marshall vs. Virginia Commonwealth Jan. 25, Thurs., at lllinois-Chicago 
at Kent State WSU vs Vanderbilt Jan. 31, Wed., Morehead tate 
Youngstown State Dec. 10, Sun., at Lady Herd Classic Feb. 3, Sat., at Eastern KentuckY 
Feb.15,Thurs., Southern Utah State Consolation Game Feb. 5, Mon., at Valparaiso 
at St. Bonaventure Championship Garne Feb. 15, Thurs., Cincinnati 
Akron Dec. 13, Wed., Akron Feb. 17, Sat., Niagara 
Ashland Dec. 16, Sat., Bradley Feb. 21, VIed., Ohio 
ec. 8, on.. at~ . v·u Feb. 24, Sat., at Cleveland State 
ec. 27,Wed., at'La alleToumbent Feb.26,Mon., at Butler 
.... , .'t • • • t • • # 4 I
' .'.• .. •· '', ... ... "·' 
·
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~~ ... proclaimed Unity Day'' 

u e 
,~~icago As students and administration join hands around the quad to 
:~~ntuckY form ring of unity, 2 News' Tonya Strong grills one of the 
aiso 
Supremists and Board of Trustees member Dr. Sarah Harrris 
1 
andState J·Gtn .. Ill L ,, , t.akes a stQnd for lunity: r. n. { , :· 
(l ii 
1 
Photos by Craig Opperman, TraciHuff and Adam White 
going to take it anymore." 
wanted to "make sure 
know that they 
are the minority." 
get together. It was bad what 
doing," 
Breneman, 
were covered in 
kin­
head symbols, said that he 
skinheads 
were bad while he was serving 
n sentence for weapons 
nee of the 
crowd feel­
generally one of suc­
one of the participants 
interviewed expressed anger 
at the presence of the 
strators. Some studen!S 
that they expected 
from the demon tratoo 
were surprised that then 
non. 
"I'm excited abo 
turnout/' said Student 
emment chairer and 
paneli tRoni Wil on-Y er 
"1 have t y that at last 
wd nts who feel a U 
far a the other ide 
thought it was good to 
who was the real min · 
every- continued with an o~ 
body joining hands around rum Monday evening. 
that's just the ul­ forum, the second of i!S 
It makes you at WSU, was organiz 
think you've done something address the causes and 
like you've reached some tions to racism. There 
panel including student 
also pleased er , local authorities 
WSU professors to s 
"It was the crowd that in- the issues and to comm 
spired me," she said about her questions and com 
speech. "As I looked at the from the audience. 
crowd and listened (to the According to Pe 
really Earls, spokesperson f~ 
Nationalist Movement 
turnout group asked to be allow 
made her proud to be a trustee the panel to represent 
views, but were de 
Concerning the National- Wilson-Vinson confi 
literature, that, saying that, sin~e 
could not group was not a reg 
student organization, 
"You hope and you pray were not qualified to be 
that their minds will change,'' panel. The group was P 
she said. "1 just can't believe in the audience at the~ 
anyone doesn't respect the see related stories 
rum," "racism rally" a 
D~~ events pan2'~~~~~ __ 
. 
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Letters and graff 1b Ieaa to 
letter from univer ity Pre i­ that MulholJan applauded By PHILIP E.L. GREENE 
dent, Paige E. Mulhollan to the eff or on the part of the 
News Editor all faculty member . In the tudent organizer of the 

letter, dated November 1 Unity Day rally and forum, 

and signed by all university a well a the M.A.D. 

admini trati ve officer , 

Mulhollan denounced th 

Nationali t Movement' 

maj rity th "white, 
hri ti n, En li h- peaking,, 
people of the United States. 
It further stated that they be­
lieved that the "burgeoning 
non-white, non-Christian, 
non-English-speaking mi­ intended to discu s individ­
nority ... mu t be con­ ual solutions to racism, bu~ 
trolled.,, as Wilson-Vinson said later, 

The letter sparked vehe­
 it became "a lot of venting" 
ment responses, including a of frustration. 
Members of Nationalist Movement protested Unity Day Rally 
By JEREMY DYER Another demonstrator, which were mounted on two­ panel. We're th future of 
sporting a false moustache and by-fours, were potential weap­ Wright State." the skinheads were 
F/ EEditor dark sunglasses, said "I am ons and would be retwned Demonstrator Eric Brene­ Breneman said. 
A the Unity Day Rally here to support the Nationali t after the rally. man said that he was a former whose arm 
commenced at noon Monday, Movement I'm n ta member Penny Earls, a tudent at skinhead who came to the rally tattoos of swastikas and 
a small group of d monstra- becau I'mafraidl'dlosemy Wright State and member of in support of the Nationali ts. 
tors appeared carrying sign job." the Nati nali t Movement, He felt that the skinheads were decided that th 
and flag . The four people, in- During the rally, the dem­ al particip ted in the d m­ given a bad reputation by the 
cluding member of the a- onstra rs waved an Am ri­ on tration. She expre d media but were still a vi lent a pri 
ti nali t M vemcnt of F ir- can fla and a fla adorn ann yan e at h r roup n t gr up. vi lati 
m, remain th ugh ut the with a ym l off ur arrow being all w d n ni ht' 'Thcrearcafcw fu who D pi tc the pr 
proceeding and were not di- extendin from the ntcr, th f mm, "A P r live On d n't believe in vi Jen e. I rrators, th 
rectlyinvolvedintheproceed- ymbol of the Nationali t Race Relation . " think that the bla k people 
ings. Movement A sign which read ''They said that the forum should get togeth r just like 1 ce 
"We're protesting Af- ''The Majority ot The Mi­ was already organized and that think the white people should 
firmative Action, which is a n:>rity Must Rule," the phrase we couldn't be included~" said 
racist law," said an anonymous which headlined aNationalist Earls. ''Theydidn'twantuson Rally
demonstrator. The man, who Movement newsletter stuffed the panel because they know 
continued from page 3 "When you seecarried a sign which read into some Allyn Hall maiJ­ we're right We know they 
we know th re is no place for ''Preferences For The Few boxes earlier thi year, was kn w that we'd make them 
Means Injustice For All," later confiscated along with another look stupid. If you' re going to racism, sexism or anti-semi­ The Quad ­
stated "People are being pun- by Wright State Criminal ln­ make a big deal about us, and tism. We know it doesn't be­ ti.mate high. 
ished for having white skin vestigator Steve Homan. if you want to learn about us, long and I think Dr. Harris 
and getting good grades." _Homan said that the~ you'd have to put us on the said that very clear." ­
an 
Nixon said there is no plan people," she said. 
to make Unity Day an official Harris was 
university function, saying with the rally. Wanted: that it was originated and 
organized by students and 
that he would prefer to see it 
General Manager 
WWSU - FM 
remain in their hands. 

Highly motivated & ambitiou individual 
 "I think, the students, if speakers), it just 

with proven management kill needed to 
 they see the need for this, that moved me.', 

oversee important, high-visibility medium. 
 it will be a yearly thing,', he Harris said the 
said, adding "The admini­WWSU is ~federally-licensed, IO watt, 

FALL SPECIAL 
 stration supports whatever and part of WSU. FM, student-run station demonstrating the 
they do along these lines." 10 ~essions formaturicy & competence of WSU students. 
Wilson-Vinson, who ist Movemenfs$25.00Applicants must be able to assume direct graduates this year, said Harris said sheORday-to-day responsibility for the successful while she knows of no plan to understand their position. 
1 Month for& legal operation of the station. continue the rally, she will be 
$34.00 available next year to "help in 
• Deadline to apply: Jan. 5, 1990 lust 5 minutes from Wright any way she can." 
State and Wright Patt. • Position Descriptions available in Student "I hope whoever is (Sg 

Employment 
 95 E. Dayton-Yellow Chairer) win make it an an­ dignity of others." 
Sprir,igs,Rd. nual thing;"-sh 8-aid. J 
It'. fl • I I Ir I ~ ~ i~~-~~~~ ~ Call 879·7303-­
recently on campus that are 
highly offensive to minority 
groups. These materials do 
not represent the univer­
sity's beliefs in any way." 
The letter went on to say 
• Applications available f~om Student Media . 
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continued from page 1 
chologi ts would need to "be 
made aware of their 
own limitations." 
Neither Fox nor Barclay 
wereavailable, and the WSU 
School of Medicine declined 
comment al ,on the grounds 
.nted 	 of non-participati n in the 
study. However, a 1 al d tor 
said he had "negative fe.eling 
abootthis,"anddidn't li ve 
that the ych l gi had 
"nr.ar th training r phann ­
cology ex pr pcrly 
~ri tin ." H 
added that he wouldn't direct 
any of his patients to one. 
A local au rney worried, 
as did many p ychologists, 
about the tremend us increase 
in liability thi would bring 
about: " ne mi take by a 
p ychologist in pre ribing a 
p ychoactive drug, and the 
Army will gethit with not only 
that lawsuit, but the many 
others that arc ure to~ llow in 
an auempt to gain a nuisance 
ul menL" 
If the Army d . a cept 
th """•nl'\•~l m de y PP, 
what was once a hypothesis lie a~ it is intended to or not is 
will bCcome an actuality. a question many don't 
Whether it will ·crve the pub- want an answer to. 
The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper. is printed 

Tuesday through Friday during the regular year. bi -monthly 

during summer quarter. The newspaper is published hy the 

studen of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn 

Highway. Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873 -2505: 

Newsr om. 873-2507. 

The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International 

and the College Press Service (CPS). 

Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the 

editorial board. Editorial with a by-line reflccL the opinion of 
the writer. Views expres cd in columns and cartoon arc tho e 
of the writers and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the 
on en us of the taff. 
Do it in the classifieds 
Terms of Advertising 
The Daily Guardian reserves the nght lO censor, reject. or 
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any 
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance 
rules . 
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition OT other 
illegal actions, violates normal standards. OT attacks an 
individual's worth on the basis of race. nationality. ethnic 
group. sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promotes 
or that might aid acaderruc dishonesty is prohibited. Appear ­
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used 
to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the products 
or service mentioned therein. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 





OPPORT NITI Society 
BanJc i eeking individual 
to join our team. If you are 
seeking part time work, we 
would like to talk with you 
about a data entry operator 
position in our downtown 
ladquarter . Candidate 
should po experience 









it a reg~ 
lization, 






ATI'ENTION - HIRING! 
Government jobs-your area. 
Many immediate openings 
without waiting list or test. 
$17,84(}.$69,485. Call l ­
ffil-838-8885 ext R 4242 
KROGERS 1023 S. Main 
St Centerville now hiring 
for all positions. Part time 
and full time - flexible 
IS IT TRUE, You can buy 
jeeps for $44 through the 
U.S. government? Get the 
facts today. Call 1-312-742­
1142 ext. 1792 
hours. Please call or stop by 
for more info. 435-8210. 
20MB HARD DRIVE for 
sale Seagate ST225 in 
excellent condition. $150 or 
make offer. Call Tracy 258­
3800 
Ask for Lynn or Tina. 
FOR ALE: VCR, brand 
new, ha never been used, 
still in box. S175 ( retai'l 
G $255) If intcrc t d, I ave ­




124 Dayton Street 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 
767-9499 
Complete selection of smoking supplies 
T ic Dyes Open: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Silkscreens and posters 
Guatemalan Goods OOMonday6~~pSmalu::ay 
~~~~~l(l>l ~1 I P~· ~ . . ~ . ,·!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiii-.;-...;;;;;;;.;.;..;;_.._..;;;;;;;;;;iiii;;iiii;;;;m;;;;;;;;~ '----------------___. ,I 
~~ ":. 0 ; - - .. ......... · .. - .............."'-,,. ""' 
offer benefits, including 
imtion aid reimbursement. 
'viduals apply in person 
. through Fri, 11-lp.m., 
er send r umes to: Society
Bank,c/o Human 
Resourc , 13th Floor, 34 N. 
Main St, Dayton OH 
45402. Equal opportunity 
anployer, m/f/h/v. 
H LP WANTED Ca hier 
at convenient store needed 
aftcm n and weekends. 
Apply in per on at Teddy's 
Minim~ comer of North 
Fairfield and Kemp Rd. 
Beavercreek 
HER EEDED for 
commencement. Dec. 2 
8:30-noon. Please stop into 
122 Allyn Hall or call 873­
2711 to sign up. Thank you! 
WANTED: Four tickets for 
Madrigal Dinner any night 
except Dec, 6. Call 294­
0202 or 299-856 
===================Large selection and best 





Bridal and formal gowns. 
Forever Yours Bridals 
Service, Springfield. The 
one stop bridal shop. Call 1­
325-3668 or leave a 
message in mailbox# S545. 
Bridal gowns and formal 
gowns for rent of sale. 
Custom made gowns at 
affordable prices. Tuxedo 
rentals for any occasion. 
Silk flowers for all 
occasions. Invitations and 
decorations at reasonable 
prices. 
AUDIO ETC Dayton's 
finest audio, video, and , 
compact disc, new and used. 
values. Located in 
University Shoppes across 




ARE YOU A closet 
Klingan? Join Aliens 
Anonymous today! Join 
now and receive a free 









the copy center 
Open 24 hours 




JONLY -I love you and 
'Tm forever your girl!' 
Love you forever- Meeshly 
THANKS TO 
EVERYONE involved in 
the '89 Blood Drive! Your 
hard work and support is 
appreciated. See you in the 
Spring! Laurel- Student 
Development 
Lost/Found 
' LOST pair of glasses with 
nearsighted lens and thin, 
metal, plastic frames-amber 
color. Maroon Thoma 
Optician's case. REWARD 




HAVE YOU registered for 
Developmental Leadership 
Series? Do so in 122 Allyn 
Sl0.00 per-person, choose 








Open. .. ~o 

Close 
Pr in t ... ~P 
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Wright State netters patiently wait fort ornament bertb 

R
By CINDY HORNER 	 national tournament in Ala­ head coach Linda Schoen t­ 17, 9-15, 16-14 and 11-15. trouble with their serving. "I think that we were ticke 
bama. If they get a bid, it edt aid. "If we don't make "This year Miami held a They had 13 ervice error becau e we gave the Miarr 
Asst. Sports Editor 
Waiting, waiting, and 
more waiting. 
It' like the Heinz 
Ketchup com mercial on 
televi ion. It' what the 
Wright Sta te volleyball 
team has been experiencing 
as it anticipate the dawning 
of a new day. 
Tomorrow is the day 
that the Raiders will find out 
if they receive a bid to the 
Evil 
continued from page 2 
the destruction of the United 
States as a world power. This, 
what is the Way of Light to 
Quadafy, is the Way ofEvil to 
us and because it is evil to us, 
we say that this man, and all 
his ways should be obliter­
ated, killed, destroyed. 
How is it that the same act 
which would be perpetrated 
upon us, can be perpetrated 
by us without being as evil as 
the first? Does our history 
give us exemption? Are we 
holier than others? 
Within our own society, 
we may be holier, but ours is 
will be the first time since 
WSU has been Division I 
that a Raiders' team will 
participate in a national 
tournament. 
The Raiders completed 
their season last weekend 
with a lo s to Miami and a 
win over Toledo to fini h the 
season with a 27-8 re ord, 
their best sea on eve r. 
"I am cautiously opto­
mistic about the bid," WSU 
not the only society, nor is it 
the only way, and to some of 
theotherwaysitis we who are 
evil. 
This we cannot deny, if 
only we look at ourselves 
through the eyes of those who 
view us in that way. Regard­
less of whether we agree, 
there is the chance that we are 
wrong and they are right. 
Therefore, any act which 
we commit can be evil to 
others, though it may be good 
to us. 
How, then, can we pursue 
the way of Light and become 
gocxl? If one act i equal to 
it, my biggest di appoint­
ment will be for the players. 
They really deserve to go. 
They hould be rewarded for 
their hard work. I have put a 
lot of pressure on them in 
order to get in to this tourna­
ment." 
On Friday night, the 
Raid rs cla hed with the 
Miami Redskins. WS U lo t 
to the 'Skin earlier thi 
season . The Raider lo t 15­
another, and if to kill is evil , 
how can we rid the world of 
an evil killer without becom­
ing evil ourselves? 
There is an ancient reli­
gious philosophy which, 
though greatly misunder­
stood now, was at one time 
paramount throughout the 
Western World. Today, the 
misunderstandings and 
myths concerning the reli­
gion have overshadowed the 
truth about it and the answers 
it provided, and may still 
provide. 
The religion was the reli ­
gion of the Celts. It is what we 
proverbial jinx over u ," 
Schoen tedl said. 'I felt lik 
the matche with them were 
lo e. In sport , there are 
break you make, and brea 
cau ed by fate. It eems as 
though Miami got all the 
breaks caused by fa te. They 
topped ou r mo mentum 
everytime we got it going, 
e p cially at the end of the 
game." 
The Raider ' had 
today call Druidi m. 
The Druids were scholars. 
They were men and women 
who studied the ways of na­
ture and of humans, and who 
thought Only because they 
had no written tradition 
which has been found are 
they not ranked with Plato, 
Socrates and the other Classi­
cal philosophers. Whatever 
we know of them comes from 
other civilizations, and many 
of the philosophers of the 
time praised the Druid ' abil­
ity for thought and analysis. 
The Druids looked at 
gocxl and evil and, through 
to Miami' 13 ervice ace . 
The Raiders' attack w led 
by D bra Ruffing with 17 
kill . WSU had 64 dig . 
Kara Benningfield and Ei­
leen Hughe po ted 12 each. 
The Raider next stop 
wa in Toledo. Here they 
were succes fu l a they de­
feated Toledo in three game 
15-3, 15-10 and 15-12. It 
wa the third tim e th y' ve 
beaten Toledo thi sea on. 
match away," choen t 
aid. "I told the players 
pla like they des rve to 
in the national champior 
ship. They did, they t 
charge of th match. 
·enior played really well 
Again Ruffing led ~ 
team in kill , th i time g 
ting 19. The Raider had 
dig , with Vond a Bebee g 
ting 19. Hugh had IF 
WS U had 8 ervice aces. 
their mental efforts, devel- the human heart. 
oped one of the prime themes As Mick Jagger sang, ' h 
of their religion: that good when you meet me/ Ha 
and evil do not exist as enti­ some courtesy/ Have s 
ties or in- the form of gods. sympathy and some taste. News 
Though they had one god and As long as we have gr 
theequivalentofadevil, good or hate, or vengeance, or Th 
and evil were the responsi­ thy in our hearts, we m 
bilities, solely, of humans. every time we look into was h 
They felt that it was the mirror, have that "symµi Medi 
intent which decided whether for the Devil," for it we The 
an act was good or evil. They are The Satan, and yet, we dloriti 
felt it was what was at the root from admitting it Mars 
of an act which was Light or As long as we do, Dobso 
Darlc. it was not any pre­ devil shall reign supr 
judged dictate of an absent or over the earth and Dar 
detached deity, but that shalldescend inever-incr i 
















Homework has anasty way of piling up, doesn't it? 
One day,you feel on top of it all - the next,you're be­
hind on your notes,your research,your term paper. 
Our advice:Get in front ofaMacintosh• computer. 
True, it may not turn alifelong procrastinator into 
an overachiever. But it will make an enormous differ­
ence in how quickly you can Mite, rewrite, and print 
your assignments. 
Not only will aMacintosh change the wayyou 
look at homework, it'll change thewayyour homework 
looks-with an endless variety of type styles, and · 
graphics that'll make your professors think you bribed a 
friend in art school. 
And as for all those classroom scribblings, research 
notes, and assorted scraps of paper that litter your desk, 
we give you HyperCarde-an amazing new program 
that provides an easy way to store, organize, and cross­
reference each and every bit of information. 
(HyperCard is included free with every Macintosh.) 
Macintosh is so ~y to learn,you can master it in 
just an evening.And as afull-time stuqent,you can buy 
one now for avery special price. 




. Ibo set 
>be use 
So come in and get your hands on aMacintosh tism, 
today ~eot 
Before your homework slips completely throu~=~ 
your fingers. Orated 
'- ® Wlicipa
• ~base 
The power to be your best" Willi 
id uncc 
tel indi 
le race 
ther. 
Preju 
ide, w
nb; 
